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' Ihe Chicago city directory did not list the uv.ty'.

names of WENGEL, PHILLIPS or PULEGRIM as a resident at'
3708 Wrlghtwood, Chicago, Illinois.

Records of the Secretary of State of Illinois
roflocted that 1953 Illinois license E461'>138 was issued
to CECIL LAIPf>, RFO jfS, Plckneyville, Illinois, for a .. ^V,

1941 Chevrolet Coach.
.

.

A search of the indices of the Chicago Offlea .

reveals no Information ooneernlng CECIL LAIRD.

Information received through the Illinois State
Police Headquarters Indicated that 1952 Illinois license
numbers did not go as high as 24^1*138.

It Is to be noted that all informants used
o>m rel lnbll l tv end_that the Identity of the

must be pro-
n view of the fact

they have requested their identity be protected.



is exempt from disclosure, tn Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) as information contained in '

.

'

.

this serial vould Identify an informant to
vhoffl an expressed promise of confld*»ntiallty '^'^-‘^^^~*--i^ * •

has bern given. This information includes
dates and places of meetings which were :

—
attended by a limited number of people Icnovn

. _ ^:;i:rr

to the informant and/or Information from these ;J;

meetings and situations in which an informant
was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his identity.

. ....... ... .
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is exempt from disclosure^ in Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) as Information contained In^'^'

this serial would Identify an informant to
whom an expressed promise of confidentiallty~^-^
has bem given. This information includes
dates and places of meetings which were
attended by a limited number of people known .

-

:

to the informant and/or information from these '

meetings and situations in which an Informant
was in close contact with members of these '

organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his identity*.
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or Lorto

Informant stated that there was . a. capacity crovd. -rt

He stated -that the speakers dealt with tho great; InJuatjlceB'V^^:?
done to the ROSElIBERGs and KORTOM-SOBELL.

ALl'ERT E. EJiIDI, one of the speakers related that '• .v i'
*

he had hf^ard over the radio n commentator who said that the
liad been fca’^totten, Ifc said that this man is a

liar and tliat the liOCElIDLlhGo will live for over, and that
;

the ComiulttGc, reforrlng to the Coscnlttec to Secure Justlce.i*'^','^, :'d'

for KORTOK DODELL, Intends to prove ,the' shamoful >jrong -,done..-''^'>?.|- 1
-

to them* IIo alsO: stated that there are certain forces at largo/'<;f

who arc trying to shut the mouthes of those .who epoak up ^

.for peace and democracy*. ;

i

Tnfornant furnlslied the folloi-Mng tliree items v/hieh

he received at the above-described function:

1, !llmoQ

memorial meeting
Ih e

f

-

1

e.unoune 1nr. the Rosenberg

CLV:r.iak;)

cc :
/^2 /«

100-1703 {LACPij’B

\PP. - Aii
(ai>!;nu>

- X' I
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2, . A leaflet captioned Jl/Ihe

; V" a aub-caption "sone Observations"
.1 * r\ I

V ' *

.

PlISKlsfflberrr Case?*., with.
and;“

3« A mimeographed yollou sheet captioned "No
Concentration Camps for Los Angelos I" issnodb^thcL^ Angeles
Corrj.ilttee for Protection of Foreign Born S7C

V
f

vH®
‘ ifr V' 1* ^ V'^» ‘ ''j * f-' "
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is exempt from disclosure, in Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) as information contained / V
this serial vould identify an informant to -

*/“ '

whom an expressed promise of conf Identlality^S^-r^^-^*^^'-^^

has hern given. This information includes ^
dates and places of meetings which were -

'

attended by a limited ntimber of people luiown

to the informant and/or information from these
meetings and situations in which an informant

r,

was in close contact with members of these . -. r/. \

organizations, disclosure of which would reveal

.

his Identity.
.
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THAT Ti Ji MKXT LEGAL ACTION WILH BE TO PRESEOT A

WRIT OF fLlB AU3 CORPUS AGAINST THE DIRECTOR OP FEDERAL , .

PRISONS, JAiraS'V. BENNETr, ATTORNEY GKliEnAL HERBERT J.
.

'

BROL'NiXL A H) T’ E vjaRDSN OP ALCATRAZ PRISON, E. B. SWOPE, TO

HAVE iiORTOM EOUXiLL TRANSFERPED OITT OF ALCATRAZ PRISON,

THE LEGAL BRTE? SHOULD BE READY FOR PRESENTATION TO THE COURTS
.

DURING TtiE JTEXT PI?//. MONTHS. ATTORNEY LOVE WILL PRESENT THE •

;

BRIEF TO T;iE COURT IN V/ASHINGTON, D.C., AT WHICH TIKE HE WILL "E
If

' '

ALSO AT'LTtT TO COirPl® VJTTH TEE DIRECTOR OP FEDERAL PRISONS,

JAIJES V, BENITKTT.

rjbrnak
100-itl6US
REGISTERED

co: NEW
crilCACO^^^H

3 - SAN TTOCT

(REGISTERED)

Li/.co .V^raf.o '

SEP 23 1954
•



Office iS/i-emomndum • viAtev states government

S>C, Ne»; York (100-107111)

SAC, MinneapoliB (100-889^*)

MINNEAPOUS COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
IS — c
ISA of 1950

DATE: September 22, 1551*

'

<,

Reference is m,

1953, in 'whic

advise that according
referred

t-i jj-ieSpoils letter In captioned matter, dated Jaiuaiy 28,
is sferred to as of known reliability.

Jo recent Bureau instmictions,
^known reliabili

Enclosed herein please find three amended pages of page three of the report of
SA ANTHONY J. BUICKO, dated August 29, 1952, at Miruieapolis, Minnesota, and;
captioned, "MINNEAPOLIS COM.aTTEE T^FCURWUSmE IN TrfE ROSENBERG CASE,
IS - R". These new pages reflect^^l^^H^^^ as of unknown reliability, 9^
rather than of known reliability.

Also enclosed please find three amended pages of page one of the report of 'I/;'

SA ANTHONY J. HUICKO, dated February 17, 1953, at Minneapolis, Minnesota, in ;

the matter enti tied . "MTMUFAPOT.TS COtWITTEK TO SECU?£ JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG
'

'

Is shown in amended pages as of unknown re-

reliability

.

CASE, IS - C".
liability, rather uian o

-^ -.r ’ -

The Bureau has instructed tha^^^vo^office has in turn further disseminated .

any of the Infomation froi^mj^^^H that the foUowing procedure be followed'."

in each instance, where co]^^^^^!ction i s taken

i

advised by separate letter, captione
giving the following information - a.' riie cnaracter^oi tne case,
b. The name of the subject, as furnished by|^H|||||||| c. ThOf^Bureau file
number where known, d. The identity of the B^^BRifice andt/or outside
agency together with that agency's location, and, e. If the correction was
made by letter or if aniended pages of report were submitted. The Bureau has

^^jstnj^ed further that your office label your file in which information from
contained to show that his information in maty instances may be

^^^Wwaable and should not be disseminated to outside agencies unless the ‘

same has been corroborated by other reliable sources. In the latter event.
the information should be shown as coming fi

liability. - '

Sl'NsDD / /
Fnc. (6;

'

REGISTERED MAIL

om an individual of unknown re-
^FAnr.Hti/ .iNnr.nAi
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SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

^ r: 4.-5

SERIAL DATE 9’'Jt*^SY

CONSISTING OF /Jt/ PAGES

PfiO'es I iii, ^ .

% exempt ftron disclosure. In Its entirety, J .

under (b)(7)(D) as information contained in^
'' '

this serial would Identify an Informant to
whom an expressed promise of confidentiality
has hern given. This information Includes
dates and places of meetings which were --v,--..y_,.,

^

attended by a limited number of people known
to the informant and/or information from these . >.

meetings and situations in which an Informant-yv^i^^-wr^
was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his identity. .

'

... . . .
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outside el"'s^ncv'to which low



COPIES OP THIS REPORT:

6 - Bureau (100-3S7635) (Enclosures)
(REGISTERED)

1 - Flo, Los Angeles (REGISTERED)
1 - Region II, Los Angelos (REGISTERED)
1 - OSI, District 18, Maywood

(REGISTERED)
3 - New York ( lOO-r 107111 ) (Enc

(REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago (Information) (REGISTERED)
1 - Phoonix (informationHREGISTERED)
1 - San Diogo (Information) (REGISTERED)
1 - San Francisco (100-35117) (Information)

(REGISTERED)
1 - Washington Piold (100-25it.74) (lri^“oroiatlon)

(REGISTERED) ^

1 - Portland (Information) (REGISTERED)
1 - Soattlo (Information) (REGISTERED)
2 - Los Angoles (lOO-l+lSl+S)

sure)
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SYNOPSIS OP PACTS, cont:

January, 19514, the L;'..RSC was reported to be “dying” due
to lack of leadership and funds. Following the execution
of the ROSENBERGS in June, 1953, the LACSJRC began a
campaign to vindicate the names of JULIUS and ETHEL
ROSEtreERG and to free MORTON SOBELL from prison. Since
early 1951+ informants report Committee having difficulty
securing support and funds, Commltteo has Issued thousands
of pieces of litoraturo urging clemency for the ROSENBERGS.
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DETA.1LSS Thb title of thla ease has been changed
reflect the new nanea of the latlonal and

'

lioa Allele a Committeea « adopted In Ootober,^£^i~3i^S^,
‘

1953.vrWSJ.
4 • * - -_-4

^
.rf^VvV-^. .%.^^^.4r4^^444. 4^ , t-..

For purpoaes of brevity the Loa Angelaa Committee ^ v -^v

to Seoure Juatioe in the Roaenberg Caae vill be referred to
aa the LACSJRC^ and the Loa Angela Roaenberg-Sobell Committee
will be referred to aa the lARSC* The Loa Angelea Countj
^Comnmiat Party will be referred to aa the ZACCP and
Communlat Party will be referred to aa the CP*0

Cnleaa otherwtae indlcatedi# all infonaanta
dealgnated by "af aymbola In thla report are of known
reliabilit7«v>

'

'•••.••
'

4 . i--'. T '.

i 1 - - * - ‘ - i, . - . . , T, V.,; . - j^,, V- ^K^iruy'^
.Mj»..\ k.i>4 4 -4 . ^ ^ ft M I >,^1

:. ORIQIH. SCOPE AND ACTIVITIES

•. .• - • -• :.V’ (;ORmiH

.- -
; -jft “-7 V.?.,.*'' ‘'.^'V.J;».,

At a Hid-V<est Conferenoe on the R03ENBERC oaae%^'
held in ChioagOf Illinoia, under the auaplcea of the Chioago

'

. Coitnittee to Seoure Juatice in the Roaenberg Caae^ on
Auguat 16 and 17 9 1952, DAVID ALH/iN, Rational SxeoutiTe

V Secretary « abated that ^e LAC3JRC waa atarted^bVijA
:"5 Kra* 'DAVIDSOH. U •':••

.y--^ S. . 4 -. 4 „ ..4.>;r ..ii.ir^.*
^

-»*- .yr> ^ »
4
* -Uj t'

Xnfonoant adviaed (m March 2» 1953» that the
LACSJBC offioea were now located in Room ^04^ 355 South-

'

Broadway» Loa Angelaa « California .t) ,. . ,4
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ID ROBIKSOM fitated that thara vaa "no poin _ . .^._

ouraalvas about this ease*” ROBIHSON pointed out that
Sobell Case would never approaoh the proportlona ct
Rosenberg Case because SOBBUt was not faced with deatb*'Wna^^^
also pointed out that the LAXSJRC bad never bad the 'support
of the labor unions and that "it" would have to find a
parson in a union having a parallel ease and to work vith.C^^
the union on this ease to gain its airport* \) .-V ..

' ’ '* ‘
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r:; ^ ^ -I,' -T • •
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'r

was acate
waa neoessary to give all these people additional anmunltlon

to help them accoii9>li8h their job of reaching 100^000 new
people • each of whom must raiae hie voice for the ROSENBEROS*
these active workers must also raise money for 100^000 copies 'f

of a pact Sheet on the Rosenberg Case and for newspaper

»

radio and television advertisements*0 ^ <
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:.r ^ ' Informant advised in Docember, 1953» that ttie !t‘^^''

major purpose and activity of the L/iRSC is to raise funds for
-

the defense of MORTOH S0BKII..V ;. ..
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for the BOS£IilBSROS*() : •
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ACTIVITIES

National Activities

The Coj.iijiitteo reconunended
he foTTov/ing actions in behalf of clemency for the

rJOSENBEHGS: (1) Contact all senators and congressmen,
(2) Hold another v.'hite House vigil, (3) Apply pressure on the
Pope,

D.i.VE BRO'tIv urged that one
last effort be made to save the ROSEilBERGS, DOROTHy
lL>li3H<xLL requested suggestions for assisting the Coiunittee,
Among those offered wore (1) Send representatives to
liashington, D, C« , to picket the VJhite House, (2) Make
person to person calls to President EISENHOV/ER, It was
pointed out in tho latter case that this v/ould not cost
anything because the call would not go directly to the
president but would give the President an idea of how
many persons wanted the death sentenced repealed,

fAccording -to- T-22, D..Vrj BROhN, as of 1947,
had boon a member of the CP for seven years,

DOROTHY MiRSIlXL, described as
the wife of a Los Angeles attorney and a Catholic loader, iiias in
attendance at meetings of the California Legislative Conference
held on April 26 and 27, 1952, at the .Alexandria Hotel,

47?^
Los Angeles, California,

advise that the
California Legislative Conferonc^^^^ompl^ely dominated
by the LACCP, watches out for and fights any type of
legislation which might curtail tho Communists or activities
in which they are interested, •
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Regional Activl^tlea

among those
activities planned in behalf of clemency for^the ROSENBERGS
were; (1) Send telegrams to President EISENHOWER; (2) ^ 9^
Hake telephone calls to President EISENHOWER.

meet:

MJvSEi.LL was tne mairT speaTcer, EC;;.SH/'J

claimed having road tho transcript of the ROSENBERG trial
many times without determining justification for the death
sentence imposed and stated that the witnesses in the case
v/ero not reliable and that their testimony was poor and
doubtful, PL'.RSII/iLL blamed ’’the war hysteria" for the
plight of tho ROSENBERGS, He added that a truce in Korea
v;as imrainont and concluded by stating that since tho courts
have denied all appeals only one action was left to save
tho ROSENBERGS and that was pressure from the people, H©
said that telegrams, letters and telephone calls must be
sent to tho President urging clemency.
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outlined the tactics to be used in starting the canpalgn
to free MOi^TON SOBELL from prison. He stated there were
three problems confronting the committee: (1) SOBELL*

a

unexplained flight to Mexico; (2) SOBELL’s use of five
aliases, and (3) the fact that SOBELL has never issued a
public statement of his innocence as did the ROSEl'IBERGS. 070

To meet those problems, ALIL\N stated that the
Conmittco will move cautiously. The SOBEUi attorneys are
opposed to going to the supreme Court during the Fall Term
because it is too soon after the executions and they feel
that tho Court v/ill turn them down* Tho attorneys are also
opposed to any campaign at this time calling for SOBELL*

s

transfer from Alcatraz. also stated that there are
positive aspects to the SOBELL case to be exploited. First,
the "kidnapping” from Mexico; Second, his harrassment;
Third, his wife and tvjo children. Around these factors
it will be possible to build up a broad coalition, even
bigger than was possible In the ROSENBEHG case. It was

decided at this meeting to use an enlarged Steering Committee
to develop the Los Angeles campaign in line with

suggestions.

During a meeting of the LvCSJRC

HEID ROBINSON reported that the National uonxcrc

Til Chicago laid plans for a long fight to free MORTON

SOBELL. He reported that the policy would bo to declare

SOBELL tho victim of a frame- up; that while the National

Conmittco took a position that he was innocent, the appeal

for general support would be based on tho allegation that

SOBELL should get a new trial and that there were grave
390
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doubts as to his guilt. ROBINSOI'I also stated that the
fight to free SOBELL must be linked up with MeCarthyism
and the fight for smith Act victims. Ho stated that this
would develop naturally during the car^aign.

^ meeting of the Li'iCSJl^CmUmBI REID ROBINSOM stated tha
comm^Reehaddeelded to (1) educate the people as to the
facts in the SOBELL case; (2) bring all phases into the
campaign. Including Industry and the professions; (3) dis-
tribute one million pieces of literature during the first
six months; (1+) got the best legal talents in the country
to prepare the case to try to free SOBELL and to vindicate
the noSEWBERGS.

of the L;';CSJRC

follov;ing decisions were

1. Everyone should mobilize and educate the
people on the facts of the case and get out
ono million pieces of literature in the next
six months.

2. press Congressmen and start a move to
get the Senate judiciary Coiianittoe to investi-
gate the Attorney Gonoral*s Office to try
to determine why vital information and evidence
is withheld from the judges.
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3* Prepare an amicus brief to be presented
to the Supreme Court of the United States.
It was pointed out in this connection that
the names on the briefs should be of the
highest quality Instead of great quantity*

4. That MORTON SOBELL be released from
Alcatraz prison.

Locally the Committee will try to get a new
list of sponsors, using some of the old sponsors.

Informant advised on January 6, 1954 » that the
LARSC is placing much hope in the investigation of the

U* S. Attorney General's Office, stemming on an appeal
made to the senate Judiciary Co.-mittee.

16 -
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Included a discussion of regional potentialities, a report
on the national conference in Chicago, national conference
decisions, regional activity and action .to free MORTON
SOBEIIi and area activities by local coi^iraittoes*

iliat times and the program are novj diXferont; petitions are
being circulatod but collection coupon contributions are not
being honored,

stated that the Rosenberg Committee
was nov; ded^^e^t^^^hree-polnt program: (1) press for
a new trial for MORTON SOBELL; (2) vindicate the ROSEHBKRGS;
(3) secure and protect the welfare of the ROSENBERG children.

rcDorted that an amicus brief
was being prepared and tiiat all areas and all committees
were urged to got signatures on thorn* He also stated that
the Investigation of the U* S. Attorney G©neral*s Office as
it concerned the ROSENBERG- SOBELL case should be publicized*

h

h

18 -
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GUy EI®ORE was a rjember of the Los Angeles
County Commimist Political Association (LACCPA) in 1945,
according tc^T-25 .

JLiRPEn POULSON
Decertiber, 1952, according t

ber of the L/;CCP as of
B>0

fthe LuiCSJRC should bo very careful not to
)ecoine “sectarian*’ because they would void plans of saving
the RO^KBERGS* She also cautioned that apeajcers should be
very careful not to involve themselves in discussions of the
McCarran-V/altor Lav;,

At a meeting of the Li-CSJEC held at the
Embassy Auditorium, Los Angeles, on y^pril 6, 1953#
SCHNEIDER, National secretary, pointed out that the U* S«
Supreme Court might roach a decision on the R03ENBERG case
during this week end and stated that this meant that
those fighting for the J?OSEHDERGS must start that very
night to work by telephone and every other way. He suggested:
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(1) That the amicus brief petitions must be coD^leted during
this weekend; (2) that everyone must "shoot the works" on
finances; (3) that the Committee must prepare for any
eventuality on Monday In order to move Into action; (4)
that all people must be gotten together and go out with the
amicus brief petitions on a call basis*

HEID ROBINSON stated "Perhaps many of us do not
knov; what amicus brief means. ••hhen you ask someone to
sign tho amicus brief you do not say it is for the purpose
of supporting the ROSENBERGS, but you say you are a friend
of the Court of the United States and that it is for the
purpose of rectifying an error ;>rhich may affect the whole
judicial system." ROBINSON said further "Of course all of
us here tonight are mostly interested in tho ROSENBERGS*
but we must have it in the back of our minds that it is
for all Americans when we approach others."

informant advised in May, 1953» of the organiza-
tion of a Planning Committee for a Conference of Inquiry
into the facts of the ROS. NBERG case. The informant stated
that the purpose of the Conference is to obtain sponsors
for the ROSEl'JBERG clemency appeal from a broader level of -
tho people*

HHHHHBBHBiH^HHIIir^-\V^-BRpWN~Wged thal
one iasTeTror^Damado to save the ROSEI'jlBERGS* DOROTHY
ftiRSHA-LL received the following suggestions to assild; in ^
this effort;

1. Obtain a union work stoppage in the
Los Angeles area,

2. Send rcprcscntativca to VJaohington, D* C#,
to picket the V;hito Houcio,

3. Form a picket line in front of tho
Federal Building, Los Angeles,

- 21



activities were piaz:ined for the future.

1,

A motorcade through Los Angeles,

the following

2, Sound trucks through neighborhoods*

3. Obtain radio time*

4* Prepare newspaper advertiseraents,

5* Telegrams to the President,

6, Telephone calls to the president,

7, Obtain a one or two hour work stoppage
by trade unions,

8, Distribute leaflets and literature.

iiiuiwnffi! of the Li'vCSJRC was beld^lH
o plan a raljy on behalf

d ROSLNBEIGB’. The approach was to rally all of the
Los Angeles County ‘'progressive groups” around a prayer
meeting for clemency. The Coi.smittee agreed to use the names
of well knov/n persons as sponsors of this rally.

0 plan an "iissemDiy
or Prayor""~ih“t>o2ia±r of the ROSBriDERGS. A statement v;as

drafted to go to all nev;spapcrs, churches and synagogues.
The statement called on president EISETTHO iER to grant
clemency and urged all religious beliefs to declare the week-
end of June 13 and 14 as a weekend of prayer for clemency,

4 ?^

- 22 «
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mce tin^ held!
TIRT TaICEI stated that the most successful
executed to date have been the picket

lines in front of big industrial plants and in front of the
Federal Building*

A picket line of persons varying in number at
different times from 25 to 150 was placed at the western
entraco to the Federal Building, Los Angeles on June 16,
1953 to protest the scheduled execution of JULIUS and ETHEL
ROSENBERG.

Informant advised on June 16, 1953» that the
Los Angeles Committee for Protection of Foreign Born (LACPPB)
has planned a 24 to 3^ hour vigil in front of the Federal
Building, Los Angeles, for June 17 end l8, 1953# The vigil
would be in the form of a picket line,

Informant furnished a one-page Mimeographed
“tin'ow avjay" issued by the LACbJI^G entitled "stop ROSENBERG
Executions". The pamphlet reflects that an interdenominational
vigil would be held on June 16 and 17, to last 24 hours, on
the steps of the Federal Building, spring and Temple Streets,
Los Angoles, The "throv; av/ay" urges loaders tb wire president
EI5ENH0/ER for clemency. (Exhibit //$)

M advised on March 2$, 1952, and September 14,
lCPPB is an adjunct of the American Committee

for protection of Foreign Born (ACPFB) • It activates on a
local level policies as laid dovui by the ACPFB, which has
been designated by the Attornev General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450,
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Infori'iiant advised that 43 cars composed a
motorcade representing the U'iCPFB, which formed at 7th
Street and Oxford Avenue on June 17, 1953* The cars drove
up and down streets in the V/ilshire area of Los Angeles and
then disbanded. Approximately 100 persons went along the
route from door to door and passed out literature relating
to the clemency campaign for the ROSEnDKilGS,

Informant advised on llay 17, 19?i^ that the SCPC
is the Los Angeles Chapter of the /uTierican peace Crusade (APC)

The APC has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order ij>-

10450.

Informant advised on July 6 , 1953, that the
L.'.CSJRC would hold a "Dedication ileeting" at the Einbassy
Auditorium on July 16, 1953* Informant stated that tho
actual purpose of the meeting was to organize the campaign
to free ilOPTOlI SOBELI.. j

24 -



it; was annouiicea cnat tae I'oiiowing program v;ould be
temporarily followed by the Comiiiittee until instructions
were received to the contrary from the national Office;

1* To establish the truth in the

nOSEHBERG case.

2* To make appeals for funds for the
ROSENBERG children.

3* To secure a nev; trial in the SOBELL
case and to keep v;riting the U. S. Attorney
General to got SOBEL.L transferred from
Alcatraz.

Obtain sustaining funds from area
committees for the SOBELL Cofimittee.

- 25 .
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FINANCES

On January 2, 1953» the bank account of the
L.XSJnC vfas transferred to the hain Branch of the Citizens
National Trust and Savinos Bank, 457 South Spring Street,
Los Angelos, California, **

Informants have made available the bank balances
of the Li.CSJ"vC and L/lRSC as follows:

- 26 -
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Date

2/27/53
3/31/53
6/25/54
7/23/54

4/30/53
5/29/53
6/30/53
7/28/53
8/31/53
10/30/53
11/30/53
12/

1/22/51^

Balance

:> 2,227.31
1,071.61
1,477.16

518.42

934*66
3,033.39
1,024.26
1,208.27

313.17
328,92
124.88
139.05
204.24

1954, all
ABR/i.H. 1.1 i S

(Informant advised that as of January 1

chocks were being sij

i-;OS£;i'JTiL'.L)

gnod by a'*;*RY PIERCE

i/25/Sl) 204.24
2/25/51* 277.08
3/23/5U 235.68
4/£0/Sl* 151.51
5/25/51* 162.32
6/25/54 1,477.16
8/24/54 157.92

At a mcetinf, of the
SOL ROSj.l'ITH/\L, Treasurer,

L:.CSJRC[
re’5ortec that over

had been raised by the Co-Mniittoo, but that only a little
over '.700 was on hand at this time. 3>P
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Li.

SOL ;OSi]l:':TIiiL announced that the Cor.nnittee was '_,a,000 In
debt* Durin{], a moetinr;, of the JL/ASC held on October 14> ^
1953 » REID ROPilNSOII reported that the financial income ^
of the National Office during the ROSENBERG clemency campaign
was approximately .300,000,

Informant that the
National Rosenberg- sobell Co xa^^e^ra^o^^^Tot^ of
‘'';.302,000 during the ROSEi'IBLRG clemency campaign and that
its fund raisins activities must be increased during the
next three months since the Committeo was approximately
'';13»000 in debt. Informant further advised that the
Coiiir.iittee expected to raise i60,000 to carry on activities*

At a meeting of the HOSEl'BEr.G Children s Trust
Pond Coi.imittoo held at the Embassy /.uditorium on December

2cima t ely 1200 p er sonKBIti EiiEisnnisfSBSGKicisn^

vjas aimounoec
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l-953> It was announced that the Corii;dttee had completed
Its work and it was to be dissolved and Mr. EMANUEL BLOCH -woul
receive future donations to the Children's Trust Fund,
421 Broadway, New York City*

berr-Sobell Committee

mliiiil A
cmptin^ to raise money to assist liORTOH SOBELL to get

out of Alcatraz.
Rill

Informant advised on January 12
, 1931|, that the

major objective of the L’JISC at this time was to raise funds
in order that tho ConmitteG may continue to operate, 07^
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On I4arch 2, 1954 » informnt furnished a letter
on legal sized paper, headed "Dear Friend. This is an
appeal for money*" According to inforf-iant, these letters
were widely distributed and attached to them were two :.)10

defense coupons for jiOUTON SOBELL* Ho stated that It was
intended that persons receiving these letters would return
;1 for each coupon received And that through this means
money would be realized for the continued operation of the
L.nsc*

tie also stated that the Coini.iittee'

'worked jointly with the Civil Rights Co-iuittee (CRC) , which
spoiisored picket lines*

The CRC has been designated by the Attorney
General of the dnited States pursuant to Executive Order
10ii50.

- 30 -
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Since the execution of the ROSENBiKS#
oped and the possibilities for a strong

Independent i^ro^res?^?^part^^^pp)J|H|||H^H|||^feid a
wonderful job in getting signatures or^a^KUo^ffiERG
clemency petitions and v;ill help on the SOBELL case.

He said that
ai'ter the ROSLFBiiRG exocutioiis ail activities stopped. He
stated that during the ROSLI^BERG cai.ipaign the Cor.iniittee

mailed out litoratui-e enclosing postcards for remailing
similar to chain letters. Ho also stated that the Coiwiiittee
sponsored a public-participation radio program. The
Ilaster of Ceremonies of the radio program took telephone
calls from the public on anything which the public wanted
to talk about. In this manner the ROSEllBERG case was
brought into the radio program.

^ ne ROa^NBERG
cai.ipoign meetings i/cre attended by about 600 persons. Af
the executions of the ROSEHBERGS the largest number of

tend in;'; ROBE'-IRERG meetln/.s was about ISO

lo stated that the
expense or suen a setup is not wortimie benefits v/hich
would be derived. He stated that Rational Office deoid. ons
would have to be sifted through the Regional Office, which
would place the area committees one stop further removed
from the Rational office and would result in undue delay*

B
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that
at the heigth of the ROSENBERG campaign the Coranittee was
composed of tvielve persons. He stated the members of the
Rosenberg-Sob^j
SOBELL case.
the SOBELL fi^t e;;c0pt progre ss^e__£GOj
public affairs were being held I

labor luiions v/oald not talk aboul bOBEi

three in the
fwas Interested in
c and that no

He also said that

i

t

I

I
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reported tftat tJie cojiMI
efense of the ROSENBEHGS.

ee had raised _il7#000
She stated that the

largest attendonc^^^^^ROSEKBERG meeting was approximately
Boo persons. ^H|||||Hm^Bstatcd that action In the
SOBELL case mu^^D^spa!?re^Dy the National Office and that
some kind of emotional feeling must be put into the SOBELL
case or the Coiiimittee would slowly die*

I

t

t

He stated the

SOBELL case vjas slowly dying in Los Angeles; that a different

REID ROBINSON announced that the investigation
of the U. S. Attorney General's Office must be pushed. He
said "we must fight to take advantage of the present political
mess being stirred against the TRUIL'.N administration and we
must fight for the removal of BROWNELL." ROBINSON stated
that the removal of J . EDGAR HOOVER is another fight that
will come about "when BROWNELL is disposed of." He said that
it was important because "ii/ith HOOVER out of the FBI perhaps
someone synpathetlc to the cause of the people could be
appointed head of tlie FBI and numerous investigations would
be stopped." He also said that it was important to the
progressive people that the power of the FBI be curtailed and
that "hoover was tnc most powerful element to %o combated
at present."

i

I

f

An "Assembly of Prayer" meeting sponsored by the '

L/iCSJRC was held at the Ei'ibassy Auditorium, 9th Street and t

Grand nvonue, Lon ivngclos on June 6, 1953» DOROTHY MilRSEiLL !

opened the meeting \'/ith a pledge of allegiance to the
[

Aiaerican flag. According to informant, this had been emitted i‘

at previous meetings, ii;iRSH.*.LL commented on the innocence I

of the ROLEi'IBERGS and added that even if they viere guilty t

the verdict was "corrupt" and in staying the hand of the (

executioner the universal reputation of the United States for r

decency and justice would be saved.
f

- 33 -
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Reverend GLEN RiUi'DOLPII of the Bethlehem Baptist
Church offered a prayer for clemency for the ROSENBERGS and
declared his opinion of their innocenoer

DAN MARSHALL read an article composed of excerpts
from the petitions of JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG,

G. .LE SOl'iDERGA/iRD » dramatic actress, read a poem
of sympathy for tho ROSENBERGS. She expressed the opinion
that the ROSENBERGS v;ere victims of a frameup.

Reverend IC-RL CPulNE ol' the Christian Church
conducted tho orferin^r. Re said that many churches of
different denominations had joined in the defense of the
ROSENBERGS and ho regretted that more churches had not
given their support.

Informant furnished a one-page printed announce-
ment captioned "A Call to all people of Good ,^111 to Assemble
in Prayer.'* The a/jaounceinent reflected that a prayer meeting
for the ROSENDERGS would be held on June 6, 1953i at the
Embassy Auditorium, The program would be given by Rabbi
Dr. PlEYER SPLiRFF, "distinguished loader of Orthodox Jewry
from Nev/ York Gltv" . Dr, GEORGE A. -J'PliER, Sr,, "noted
Methodist Church Itjcdcr", Reverend HUGH -.ESTON, "ordained
Unitarian Church minister'', and attorney DAN liiRSHALL, "noted
Catholic layiiian" , (Exhibit 1)

^Ufurnishod a one-page 3x5 announcement
"Stop the ROSEI BERG Execution", which announced that new
evidence had been uncovered and must be heard and that a
citizens prayer meeting would be held at tho Embassy
Auditorium on June 0, 1953* (Exhibit 2)

held at
^ji^ting of tho L.ACSJRC WdS

Los Angeles, California,
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It was also
sided to sot up an all-night vigil by ineans of a picket

line around the Federal Building in Los Angeles, After this
meeting those persons present participated in the picket
line at the poderal Building,

HmHadvised in July, 1950, that BEN ^IVUGOLIS
was a member of the CP within his knowledge. He said that
ilaRGOLIS vms an extremely devoted CP nembor who did not
question Party policy and was
>rofe3sional pooole in the CP

»

990

Approximately 5^0 persons attended a meeting of
the Rosenberg Committee held at the Lmbassy Auditorium,
LOS Angelos, on June 19, 1953*

Reverend STEPHEN FRITCHiiiiN of the First Unitarian
Church stated that the ROSENBEuGS v;oro only the momentary
victims; tiat all American people ;>fere the intended victims,

Accf'rilng to information furnished byf^-43 in
April, 1950 , Hever STEPHEN FfilTCHl'EiN was a ^ember of the
CP in Boston, liaasaohusotts.

A prayer meeting sponsored by the luiCSJRC was
held at the Embassy Auditoriurii on June 19, 1953, to mourn
the deaths of ETHEL and JULIUS HOSEEBERG. Approximately
1,000 persons attended, ^

Reverend STEPHEN FRITCIItliN acted as Chairman and
announced that mor.ibors of tho press would bo permitted to
attend on condition that no pictures would be taken, A
prayer was offered for tho ROSENBERGS, After this prayer
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PRITCHM;\M stated that since the ROSEKBERGS were "Jewish”
it was fitting that a Hebrew song be rendered. i»HT TAKEI
then spoke briefly on a memorial meeting for the ROSENBERGS
to be held in about two weeks*

Ii/\CCP in 1950 .

ART TAi(EI was a member of the

fL^e Rosenberg COiiiraittee

REID ROBirrDN pledged 'the
sapoort of the labor unions to help free MORTON SOBELL. He
said he hoped to see the day vjhen the Taft Hartley Act and
iiC CARTHTS would be destroyed.

'^JOoAPTI BR/IININS, National Chairman, reviewed the
execution of the ROSENBERGS and said that they had been
"framed"

.

HBrurnished a one-page printed leaflet "The
Electric ChaS^Did Hot Kill the Truth", vjhich reflected that
a ROSEHBERG dedication meeting would bo held at the park
Manor, 607 South i/e stern Avenue, Los Angeles, July I6 , 1953«
Guest speakers were to be firs. HELEN SOBELL, Mr. JOSEPH
BRixIHIN, IGNiiCIO LOFEL, described as publisher of a Spanish
newspaper, and Fir. OaVID GRUTMU'I, described as President of
the southland Jewish Organizations. The announcement closes
"i'lake known the truth about the ROSENBERG case. Free MORTON
SOBELL from the living hell of Alcatraz. Protect and Secure
the ROSENBERG children." (Exhibit 3)

describedmeeting of the Rosenborg Com
NBERG childrer
'ART TAKEI stated thai

• o. Lrovcrniiu^n c wiii icoep putting on pressure "with their
lies and false vd.tnesscs" because they know x^e are strong.
IJe are not going to free HORTON as that is what they want
us to do. ’/o will not reopen the case, but will ask for a
review of the case in order to obtain justice. The Government
would not free MORTON because they v;ould admit that they
have murdered the R0SEN3ERGS. Ae will secure justice for the
ROSEl'TBEI^GS by proving to the people that the Government
murdered ETHEL’ and JULIUS ROSENBERG.
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A memorial meeting of the Rosenberg Connlttee
was held |rt Park Manor on "July 12, ' Approximately
1200 persons attended. The principal speakers were REID
ROBIKGOW and HOrtiCE ALEX/J'iDER.

ROBINGOK spoke of the lack of support by labor
in the R0SEHBE';G case, 'stating labor must put forth more
and more effort since the Government is trying to dis-
organise the Labor Movement.

/•.LLXi.H0.',.n also spoke on the TiOSEKBERG case from
the Megro’s point of viev;, stating that the Negro knows what
it means to be "double crossed" and "murdered". He stated tha

the "Jovis'' are being persecuted because of their stand for
peace.

At a meetinn- oftho Rosenberg COji-.iitte

us, Attorney from san Francisco, reviewed the
ROSlNBERG case and that tliat it was up to thei^peoplo to
write Attorney General BRO'.iNELL urging the transfer of
MORTON SOBELL from Alcatraz Prison and to agree to a new
trial for SOBELL.

nSON stated "there
in Kiaaing ourceivos about this case". He

said that many had stayed in the Committee "for a band ride"
and that many others wore here "to face the cold facts",
ROBINSON pointed out that the SOBELL case would never approach
the proportions of the ROSENBERG case because SOBELL was not
faced with death.
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Approxiiiia bely 800 persons attended a meeting
of the Southern California Trust Fund Co/.tiiittee held at the ^
Embassy Auditorium on December 4> 1953 •

^

Eii'vNDEL BLOCH told how he, a stranger to the
n03ElIBLi?GS, had been entrusted as guardian to care for the
.10Si-,l'lBEnGS' sons. He told of the mistreatment the children
had received at the hands of the various school officials and
other persons, BLOCH announced that he would head the
National Trust Fund Coi.’mittee,

ARONSON commented re^^arding the "port Monraouth
Spy Hoax" and stated that it v/as important to know that all
concerned in that investigation were "Jews". She said that
"the whole deal" was anti-Semetic , She stated that the
National Co-i/rjittue had met v;ith senator Li\NGER of the
Senate Judiciary Comtnittoe to prefer charges against the
Attorney General's Office for obstructing justice.

ARONSON also said Senator LiiNGER was "sympathetic"
and that "the Democrats and new dealers are ta be used to
good advantage in this matter." She stated that J. LDGAR
HOOVER and the ware not above playing politics. She
said that the European countries vjore behind the fight to
vindicate the ROSLNBeRGS and to free SOBELL.

ARONSON also stated that her purpose in coming
to the V'est Coast at this time was to bring progress of the
SOBELL case to all areas. She said that she would like to
get in touch with tho producers of "Salt of the Earth"; that
the National Coiimittoo wanted to make a full length picture
on the ROo NOE 0 case for exhibition In the United States
and Eui’ope,

Coivjni ttee
NORM;'. AROMSON of

sDOtce at a meeting
Nations
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Representative DOK/iD JACKSOM (R., California)
a member of the House Coiiimittee on Un-Ai<ierican Activities
(liCUA) , in a speech on the floor of the House of Representativ
on February 24, 1953, said that '^It of the Earth" was
produced by Communists and was deliberately designed to
inflame racial hatreds and to depict the United States of
America as the enemy of the colored people.

lIORiA ARONSON stated that the policy
ana pro^;rarii 01 tn^Co.iirdttec in the SOBELL case will be
in relation to the conduct of the arrest, the trial,
conviction of defendants, suppression of evidence, withholding

of information from two presidents, investigation of tho

Attorney General's Office, and presentation of a brief of
particulars*

was announced that the uoriirro-ttee was
icult time inducing anyone to become an organizer*

snecial ImSInTSiSIal ser nsored b

v;as hold
following" noaea EIL.KUhL BLOCH

DuVE BROR'N acted as chairman and Reverend STEPHEN
FRITCHIiiN officiated. ’^’RITCHiAN delivered an invocation and
finished by reading the last letter written by JULIUS ROSENBER
on Juno 18 , lVf;3*

DAK KLkRSE'vLL eulo,; izod BLOCH as an attorney and
charac torizod his death as being a result of personal
persecution and harrassnont by tho Government, tho press
and the Bar Association.
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•sported that It
had not raised any X’lmas oaiiTTSrmT^nnTwo farums on "the
children" end the "scientist in ,,lcatraz*" The Cornraittee
also reported they would circulate printed materials in the ^990
SOEELL case.

Coirunittj

Meetinr

WIDGE NE'jMiII, Chairman of the Ways and Means
reported on the planning of a Rosenberg Memorial

NEVni/.N stated "We must re-educate ourselves
to the job ahead. The ROSENBERGS are dead but SOBELL still
lives. ” e must thinjc about divorcing SOBELL from the
ROSENBERGS and work for him and his freedom on the basis
of injustices and all » the maybe' s» in the case. The
pacing and the timing will not be as tense and will not
activate the thousands of people, but a few devoted, sincere
people can do this job and draw in people who will work
for their own sensitivity to tho injustice."
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, A reception for HELEN SOBELL to be held on
April l6th, upon the occasion of S0BELL» s visit to
Los Angeles was discussed* It was decided that representa-
tives of the Southern California Peace crusade bo Invited
to the reception and that a drawing of PICASSO’S peace
poster be raffled at tho reception to raise money* The
refreshments at the reception are to be furnished by the
area conuiiittees from the san Fernando Valley, Tujunga,
Uestlake, Downtown and Beverly Hills,

j

A second Conference of Inquiry was also
discussed* It was announced that DAN i'LiBSE’iLL had agreed
to lead this phase of the campaign to free MORTON SOBELL*

It was announced that a subcojiu'iiittee would inoet
v;lth DAN M\RSII/iLL to plan a Conference of Inquiry into the
facts of the SOBELL case on the next Saturday afternoon,
plana v;ere also discussed for a ROSENBERG memorial meeting
to be hold on June 18, 1954*

furnished
jpy oi a one-page announcement issued by the LaRSC

entitled "Announcing the ROSENBERG Memorial Meeting." The
announcement reflects that a memorial meeting would be held

- 41 -
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at the Embassy Auditorium in Los Angeles, California, on ‘

Friday, June l8, 1954* The program would consist of an
‘'All Faiths iiemorial Tribute", a "Message from HELEN SOBELL",
‘'j*LDEnT luVHl'], noted writer-publisher", "DAN M/^RSHALL,
National Co-Chairman of the Sobell Committe" and "First
Dramatic Presentation of the 'American NiLiitmare • (Exhibit 4)

The ROSENBEnC memorial meeting spon^red by the
LARSC was held at the Embassy Auditorium, 9th Street and 0*>t>

Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, on June 18, 19^4* The meeting
was opened icith a memorial tribute to the ROSENBERGS by
a choral group. DAN RiRSHiiLL acted as chairman and explained
that the purpose of the mcvting was to co..imemorate the first
anniversary of the ROSuKBERG executions, to prove their
innocence and to secure justice for MORTON SOBELL.

ALBERT K-AIiN from New York City stated that the
ROSERPERG case is noithoi- closed nor forgotten but viill bo
remojnbcrod for generations to como. Ho said that a nation-
wide campaign tolling the truth about vAiat happened in the
ROSENBERG trial is the key to the vindication of their
Innocence.

- 42 -
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The "American Nichtmaro" , a dramatic presentation
based on the story of i-IORTON SOBETJj concluded the program*

Two resolutions were presented and passed at
this meeting; (1) That a request for the transfer of
HORTON SOBCLL from Alcatraz Prison be made; (2) that a
demand for a new trial for HORTON SOBELL be prossed*

S'>P

At the ROSENBERG memorial meeting held on
June 18, 1954, the Embassy Auditorium (supra), DAN
H.RSRiLL acted as chairman of the meeting* He read excerpts
from an Annual Message of ABRAHf^M LINCOLN of December, 1862*
Among statements made by M/-1.RSHALL during this meeting are
the follov;ing;

"The ROSENBERG case is our business* Innocents
who were sent to their death are the business of the whole
world* Everyv;here people cried out to you - watch out -

you judge yourselves in Judging them. Everyday it was
the whole Europe* They moved as one. Its masses, its
priests, its cabinet members, its heads of state, to ask
your president the simplest gesture of humanity. We
knox^ no\-i what kind of weight we amount to In your scales*
On one side you put the world, on the other side^MC CARTHJT*
'..hen the ROSENBBRGS sat on the electric chair the scales
wore down on the side of MC CARTHY* Your country is sick
with fear, you are afraid of everything* You are afraid
of one another* You are afraid of the shadov;s of your
own bond,"

Among the statements made by ALBERT KAHN were
the following:

"This meeting and other meetings like it through-
out the entire world give living proof to the fact that the
ROSEI'IBERGS arc not forgotten, nor will JULIUS and ETHEL
ROSENBERG ever be forgotten. There arc some individuals
who ask why it is important nov/ to prove the innocence of the
ROSEWBERGS* Are we to forget that the ROSEI'JBERGS were
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killed so that their deaths might serve, in the words of
JULIUS ROSENBETiG, ’as a warning to all ordinary men and
women that there are forces v;hich hope to silence by
death those who speak for peace and democracy’. VJo are
witnessing the degrading of man and his disintegration
deliberately as a product of social disintegration. Vie

see spies and informers raised to the level of national
heroes. /e see a slick-haired degenerate in Viashington
associated with MC CARTilY boasting on the televised comic extra
extravaganza of how he helped to murder the ROSENBERGS • «

•

le see a band of men who control the riches of the land
seeking to aggrandize their wealth and power through the
massacre of millions of men and women and children... we
are here tonight to honor valor’s wharfs in honoring JULIUS
and ETHEL ROSENBERG and their valor as a special significance
to all icankind and for us...”

The program concluded V\/ith the presentation of
a dramatic sketch entitled "The ^unerican Nightmare".

According to informant, the book attenpts to
build doubts in the minds of readers and listeners as to
the validity of the U. S. Governinent ’ s case against the
ROSEWBERGS. '.;EXLEir attacked the testimony of H/^RRY GOLD and
D..VID GRE 3 ',1';GLASS and stated that the FBI had made a search
for witnesses who v;oald lie about the ROSENBERGS.

- 44 -
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in speaking on the S;OBE'XL case stated that if there had been
a good case against SOBELL he could have been extradited
from Mexico. ROBINSOW said that the arrest of SOBELL had
been made by "thugs" in Mexico v/ho took SOBELL to the
Mexican border and turned him over to the FBI. ROBINSON
stated that the arrest had been "engineered" by United
States authorities. He said that the men in Mexico making
the arrest did not look like police and this method was
used because the case v;as too weak to secure extradition*

NORi-i; ARONSON
stated that the ROS KBE tOS were executed so that Senator

MC CARTHY's program of persecution could go ahead. She said
that if the ROSENBERGS wore alive to disprove the "Spying'*
cases, the Government would not have a case "so they had to
be executed." She also said that the ROSENBEIIG case was
a part of the Government's "plot" against the "Jews". She
said it v;as part of a farailiar pattern to terrorize people
using the old tactic of promising clemency if they would
becomo informants against friends. She said that GREENGLASS
had bought his wife's freedom by lying about the ROSENBERGS
and that his testimony v/ould undoubtedly be used again.

Inforumn I', nd vised in iioy, 19!!jU» that tho
Erijma Lar.urus Federation of Jewisli V/o-ion's Clubs of
Los Angoles are affiliated i/ith the Duma Lazarus
Federation of Jewish V/oraen's Clubs with headquarters in
New York City, which, until the early part of 195l< were
known as the Emiria Lazarus Division, Jewish People* s
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Fraternal Order, Informant stated that the Erma Lazurus
Federation of Women’s Clubs, Los Angeles, a bout 1952, and
early 1953 » was also referred to as the l+nma Lazurus
Council of Jevrish Women#

The Jewish people’s Fraternal Order has been
designated by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10i|50»

II. OFFICERS

NATIONAL LEVEL

o>o

On February 24, 1953, informant furnished
information reflecting that 21 representatives of the
LaCSJEC had flown to V/asliington, D« C,, on January 3#
3-953, to appeal for clemency for the BOSENBERGS# The
following persons i/ere among the above 21 representatives:

^idvlsed in November, 1953, that
Mrs, RUBEN BROUGH, in 1942, was Organizational secretary
of the Holly^^ood Section, L-ACCP#

0’>c

f;^0- advised that Mrs. RUBEN BUROUGH, nee
MiiDELINE RUTHVIN, was a CP member in 1944-1945*

- 46 -
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^||[||^ advised In July, 1951* that AL lOlFLAK was

a member of the LiiCCP in 1949*

In 1947

S/.IFORD GOLDNER was a member of the liACCP

Mrs. PREIDA MALLEN was a member of the LACCP

Cojnmlttee
it was anhoLince

HlilD iiODINSOK was cieccea a aeiegate to attend the

National Conference of the Rosenberg Cojunittoe to be held

in Chicago, Illinois, on October 10 and 11 , 1953.
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Informant advised In October, 1953 » that
REID ROBINSON was a delegate to the National Conference
of the ..losonberg Committee held in Chicago on October 10
and 11, 1953.

The CEDC has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
10450. ^

At a TPsenborg-Sobell Committee meeting

_ ^
~^RETD ROBINSON stated that

DANIEL I'LiRSH/iII^Lo^mgeRs^iad been elected a National
Co-Chairman of the Rosenberg-Sobell Committee to represent
tho Western Division of the National Comniittee*

At a meeting of the Southern California Trust
Fund Coitmittoe, held at tho Embassy Auditorium, on December 4>
1953* EMiNUEL BLOCH announced that the National Trust Fund
Comwittee had a National Board of Trustees composed of

48
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(•

(1) M.LCOH SHC^E, Professor of Lav/, Chicago University;
(2) SHIPLEY GRAMM, an authoress; (3) URIE SOUL, Yiddish
poet and author; (U) JAMES .i.-ROHSON, an editor in
Now York City; and Ei'^jiNUEL BLOCH*

M'.RBERG YERlvES, a Los Angeles attorney v/ho

testified before a Public Session of the HCUa in ./ashington,

D* C., on January 2l(,, 19^2, that he and attorney JACIC TENNER
of Los An^'jeles v/ere fellow members of the Lav/yers Branch
of the CP in Los Angeles from 194^ to 1949*

r^-55 advised that in 1947 P. PRICE COBBS
was a sponsor of the American Youth for Democracy (AYD)
in 1947 • 5»

The AYD has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
X0450,

vised in August, 1911^1, that JOHN and
BELLE CLEM^were member s of the CRC in 195l» 0’>t
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S.\NDRA GUDSTONE
that she was a member of the

In june» 1950

«

^^^^idvised in October, 1953* that PHILLIP
CHRONIS was a member of the Labor Youth League (LYL) in
early 1953*

The LYL has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
10450.

Sm advised in December, 1952, that JQ^'iN BOBRIN
was a member of the LYL in 1952.

MBBERG YERKES, Los Angeles attorney and
professor of law at Southwestern university, Los Angeles,
testified before a Public Session of the HCUA, V/ashington,
D, C., on January 24, 1953* that ho was a CP member in
the Lawyers Branch of the CP in Los Angelos from 194^
to 1949 * and that LAURMCE SPEHBER was known to him to have
been a member of the LiCCP during this period, '

51
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of tho L/;CC? and had been a member approximately ten years*
(

among
being

prospects membership,Badvised in March, 1949, that MVE TALBOTT
ional Director of the Bay City Section,

LACCP, in 191+9.

reported in 1953 and 1954 that IL';E T/VLBOTT
regularly attended meetings of tho CP*

[ advised in October, 1951, that AL YOUNG
was a CP mexnber in 1951 and was indicated to be the
Organizational secretary of the Long Beach Club, LACCF*

^9^
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[PPmadvlsed in November, 1951* that EUNICE GBEEN
was a CP mlemDer in 1951 and had been a CP member since 1943*

According to
'hr. a confide^ial
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/i.t a meeting of the Southern California Trust
Fund Committee held at the Einbassy Auditorium on December k,
1953 > it was announced that this Corinlttee was now composed
of the following persons:

MIHNA BERLOW, Executive Secretary
JOHN CLEVJE, Treasurer
Dr. Vt). henry ATKINSON
GEORGE BELL
Mrs. GEORGE BELL (BLANCHE)
Mrs. DOROTHY BRICKER
Mrs, BLi'.NCHE GREENBERG
Mrs. DOROTHY MARSH/'vLL
Dr. THOMi'.S L, PERRY, professor
PRANK V/EYMOUTH

BIANCHE BESLLwor
advised in October, 1952, that &EORQE and

wore members of the CRC in 1952 and 1953*

According toH^K
member of the Dewey Davis^^

Dr. THOMiiS L. PERRY was a
nctors) Club, L/^CCP in 19l|7* soo
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According to DOPJk HEIMOVilTZ was active
In the American Russian Institute (ARI)» the IPP and the CRC
In 1951 , 19^2 and 1953.

The ARI of Southern California has been designated
by the Attorney General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order 10450. ^

According DORA COLE, also known as
DORA KOLICEY, was a membo^oi the Westlake Section, LACCP,
in 1950 . She was dropped from the LACCP in January, 1951*

According to
celebration of the LvCCP
May 1, 1952.

DORiv KOLKEY attended a May Day
at the Embassy Auditorium on
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T-22 advised in May, 1947# that MTT M/iRGULIS was
a member of the LACCP and a CP member for approximately 7
years. s

III. STATED AIMS AMD OBJECTIVES ^

current

our-point program

-Sobell Coimuittee
_^REID ROBINSON outlined
e as follows:

1. To mobilize and educate the people
on the facts of the case in order to
vindicate the ROSENBEROS.

B^O
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2. To press congressmen to start a move
to get the Senate Judiciary Coriimlttee to
Investigate the U« S* Attorney General ts

Office*

3* To prepare an amicus brief of the
SOBELL case for presentation to the
U» S* supreme Court*

4* To press for the release of MOKTON
SOBELL from Alcatraz Prison*

PAST

At a meeting of the LACSJHC held at the Embassy
Auditorium on February 12, 1953» Reverend STEPHEN PRITCHtlAN
stated that the objective of the Comilttee was to prevent
the execution of the ROSENBERGS and to secure clemency for
them*

^^Pfurnlshed a one-page printed announcement
of a ROSENBER^clemency gathering to be held on February 12,

1953 I ut the Embassy Auditorium* The announcement reflects
that the speakers were to be Dr* HAROLD C. URET, Nobel Prize
winner and noted atomic scientist; Reverend STEPHEN FRITCHM/*N,
First Unitarian Church of Los \ngelea; and Reverend GLEN
RANDOLPH, Bethlehem ilethodist Church* (Exhibit 6)

||HH|rurnlshed a one-page Mimeographed leaflet
entitled "UmTo to Defend the Rosenborgs", which announced
a ROSENBERG Defense meeting under the auspices of the
Socialist vjorkers Party (Sl/P), which would be held at
1702 East 4th Street on June 12, 1953* The leaflet reflects
the following statements;

"Defend all victims of the witch hunt* Tho
Socialist U'orkers party gives full support to the demand
for clemency for the ROSENBERGS* They are victims of the
witch hunt to silence all opposition to the drive towards
World V/ar III* The must not die* The death sentence is
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designed to Intensify and extend the attack upon militant
workers and unions and political organizations* A labor
movement can strike the most powerful blow at the witch
hunt by coning out with a vigorous policy of protest and
struggle against the judicial murder of the ROSENBERGS*"
(Exhibit 7)

The SW has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order

10450.

. urni

i

captioned ’’rhe ROSENBERGS Must Not Die", issued by
the S'JP« The leaflet announced a ROSLKBERG Defense meeting
to be held at 1702 East 4th Street on June 12, 1953* with
speakers to be MAX GELDILiN, described as one of eighteen Sv/P

members imprisoned under the "snith Gag Act" for opposition
to uorld War IIj and ROSE iOiRSNER, described as a veteran
of the International Labor Defense and Civil Ri^ts Defense
Coimnittees*

The leaflet further states:

"In an atmosphere of hysteria, the ROSENBERGS
were convicted on unsubstantial evidence and the testimony
of bought vritnesses. The unprecedented death sentence is
the result of a legal frameup and is a part of the
McCarthylto witch hunt. Workers - This is your case -

the drive against civil rights is part of the drive to
crush labor v/ith repressive legislation. Students - This
Is your case - McCarthyite s are taking the witch hunt into
the schools and colleges to intimidate teachers and suppress
freedom of discussion," (Exhibit 8)

^^^^^^^^_Atarneeting of the LACSJRC
1

1

children and that the aim of the
co/iunittee was complete vindication of the ROSENBEiGS, The

62 -
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first concrete steps along this line will be to start a
campaign to free MORTON SOBELL from Alcatraz Prison* The
purpot-e of the Cominittee will be to get him out and free him.
Which, in a way, will vindicate the ROSEHBERGS*

erg-sobell Coriimittee
DaVE BROVJN announced

that ho had received the forthcoming four-point program
for the LACSJRC from the National Office:

1* To prove to the world, and especially
to the people of the United States, that the
Government had executed two innocent people*

2, To organize committees to collect funds
for caring for the children of the ROSENBERGS
so that they would remain with their appointed
guardians and be brought up and educated in the
progressive manner, according to the wishes
of JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG*

3* To free MORTON SOBELL from prison*

4* To show to the trade unions the dangers
of the policy that the U* S. Government
is using in such cases*
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"

'aec urV %"iiew teiaS, tor MORTON
I50BELL,

t a meeting of the lASSC
a four«polnt program was announ^

1* To change the name of the LA.CSJRC
to LARSC.

2* To have the Attorney General* s Office
Investigated*

3* To have MORTON SOBELL transferred from
Alcatraz prison.

i;. To raise funds*

IV. SUBVERSIVE RAMIFICATIONS

CONl'IECTIONS JITH THE COMiiUNIST PARTY

^ae'i EachT Comrade" was requested to call various persons
in their areas, listed in the telephone directory, to
urge them to send letters and telegrams to President EISENHOWER
urging clemency for the ROSENBERGS.

1953* Leaflets and petitions urging clemency for the
ROSENBERGS would be distributed and sound trucks would be used.

- 6U - e7o
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to fjBt into any anti-Communist group, whether
it be a political or social group, and to try to get the
party* s viev/point over in these groups. They were also
advised to support the Party's plans for freeing the
ROSENBIiRGS for "a crime they did not commit •“

those involved in "the ROBERT THOMPSON Harboring Case" in
San Francisco, COLE stated that it was important to have a
united front in the SOBELL case, but he felt that the Committee
should not openly defend persona known to be Communists, . -

'egular. ifL. of

[atea were at>n^unced of events x/hich

party members were expected to attend. Among these dates
v;as March 28, a Rosenberg Committee Mobilization, to be held
at the LaBrea Tar Pits in Los Angeles, This Mobilization was
designated as a "must" for Party members who it!ere not worklng.^^^

)BERG
AVERS for his incorredt AJJ^oach on the

Rosenberg Committee work, GOLDBERG stated that AVERS was not
getting all the information on the ROSEi-lBE'G case as it comes
out and v/as spending too much time on advertising and not
giving enough attention to the opportunity for mass work,

According toqHHp MURJolY GOLDBERG was Organization-
al Secretary of the newlyT^med Santa Monica Club of the
LACCP in early 1953* 00/>
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_ dvised In June, 1954* that
attended a regular meeting of the LACCP

According toHI^ AiuRON LOUIS AVERS, during
ecember. 19 <72, was a member of tho Bay City section. LACCP

e remarked that the
National Co:;u.iitte0 of the CP had a special table at this
dinner* She also told of a meeting at which CP leaders
were present, and that they had pointed out that the .

ROSENBERG case had become the main focal point of concen-
tration on the part of the CP because It had grown from the
broadest mass effort In the country*

nformant advised that a CP club meetinfi; was held

doct

instructed members of the class to v;rlte letters
resident FT SF.MUQ . ER urr;lnr; clomencv for the ROSEWBERGS.

- 66 -
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In May, 1953 # HENRY STEINBERG was the CP
liaison nian with the L'lCSJEC*

A a of Pehnuar
member of the L.\CCP.

NRY STEINBERG was a

iscussion on
einoor couxa do in the v/ay of Party worko It v/as decided

that letters and telegrams must be sent to the President
urging clemency in the ROSENBERG case and that the club .

could collect money for the Rosenberg Committee*

At a meeting an Bernardino

present were in
wite a letter each day td~President EISENHOWER, urging
clemency for the ROS^KBERGS and to urge as many outsiders as
possible to do the same* t

At a meet! of th

TOSEPH SJJLDON announcea that
lero wouia oc a raoDiiization on June 6 and 7 » for door to

door work on the ROS’NBERG case. He said that time was
getting short and it v;as most urgent that everything be
done that it v/as possible for them to do*



all St V/orkers ^art

aile eaucationaj. was devoted to the RO
was einpha sized that all S’JP members mast be helpful in the
"ROSCNBERGS* fight”; offer no competition but cooperation
to the ‘'stalinists*' working in tho Rosenberg Committee*
This was to emphasize the Party* s solidarity with all left-wing
organizations against tho "Witch Hunt”* ^9^,

nweiowiaiiN*

\ijas hel
nosEiuiRSilLH C/.HITOK accused the U, s* Governments

orming the worse acts of tyranny and betrayal of tho
American v;orlcers that have been committed "since the fight
for tho eight hour day" *

^

llAX GELDIilN was the main speaker and said "Although
we, tho S I?, do not agree politically with the ROSLMBEnGS#
wo defend them because they have fallen victims of the witch
hunt and the McCarthyite acts." Ho urgod tliat everyone help
to defend thorn. All "Comrados" were urged to participate
in demonstrations for the ROSEi'iBEnGS whenever possible.

[iTp]
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According fL;X OELDMylN was present at
a state Election Conference held at S\)? headquarters in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on February 10, 1952, for the
purpose of planning the campaign to place SVJP candidates
for President and Vice president of the united States on
the ballot in Pennsylvania, Representatives from SVJP

branches in adjoining states were also present.

At a meetlnfr of t

eacii person vjas uoia to
exepnone people urging them to join the ROSIilBERG protest

picket line at the Federal Building in Los Angeles, ^9^
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the LiCCP.
MIKE KESSLiiR was a member of

3ARB;*RA ICaPLAK
reportea on a Rosenberg- bobell Comittee meeting held on
the previous Sunday. K-iPLiVN stated that only about 3$
people attended the meeting, which v?as held against the ^
advice of the CP*

T-83 ^

Informant advised in October, 1953» that
among the objectives outlined for the Harbor Division,
L/iCCP, were plans to continue the Rosenberg Comittee around
the S03ELL case.

eading ^May^Civil Rights^ was an item that the Emma
Lazurus Club had had a meeting on tho ROSENBERG case and
academic freedoms; that twelve letters had been sent by
the club to President EISENHO..'ER on tho noS-UJBERG case;
that three persons of the club had attended an emergency
ROSEilBERG meeting at tho First Unitarian Churdh; and that
all ar^as had distributed leaflets and petitions on the
ROSENBERG case among friends and neighbors.

Under the heading “June Civil Ri;_hts“ was an
item that all clubs reported good participation in picket
lines and vigils and over 100 letters had been sent to
“IKE and BR0>iNELL“.

hold
this class an area Rosciieoi^g o'Oi.mLcee h

at the same address.

_Class was
Following

was held
A
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were circuTatec^na^*TrotaI^rt©7^?er^raKlngover the
Committee and that ae a result all neribers were being closely
scrutinized by CP members of the Coninittee* ^90
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BIPLEMENTATIOIT OP THE CP LIllE

A. CP Line Concerning the
“Non-e::istent Atomic Secref‘

Editorial, “Dally
‘ orlter’*, July 3#
1952, Pa^e S

"... Tho ROSEi'IBERGs . . . were
convicted end sentenced to death
on an equally fantastic piece
of nonsense. . .that they gave
the non-e::i3tent atomic ‘secret*
to the Soviet Union."

A. Statements of the LACSJHC
Concerning the “Non-
existent Atomic Secret"

"The ROSENBERG case la a
frameup to hide the fact that
the USSR has the ability to
produce the atom bomb... to save
face, they convicted the
ROSENBI^Ga so they could say
the U. S. gave the USSR the
bomb. Otherwise they could
never have built it."

[Pamphlet
'Comments Prom the
Jewish Press on
Clemency for ETHEL

JULIUS ROSENBERG",
National Committee,
LACSJHC)

"The value 5of the Inforr
motion transmitted to the
ROSEiTBERGs by the second-rate
electrician DAVE GREENGLASS
is arguable at best. The
Journal of the American
Association of Atomic Scientists,
as well as the Scientific
Av.ierican, stated that these
•secrets' were not particularly
Important."

UmiH "Hess age From
,

tn^Death House"
issued by LACSJRC)

"Dr. RALPH S. LAPP, Nuclear
Physicist who worked three years

- 73 -
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"on the atom bomb writes In
‘Colliers* of July 5» 1952—
•Short of transplanting our -

huge production plants to
Soviet soli, there was really
no way to "give" the A-Bomb
to the Russians. Ask any
reputable scientist and he
will tell you flatly that
there is no scientific secret
to the A-Bomb . '

"

B. CP Line on the Rosenberg
Case

B. Rosenberg-Sobell Coiiiinlttee

on the i^osenberg Case

"The ROSEVSERGs—
Keroes of 'lemocracy"
(Hational Committee,
CP, USA, Political
Affairs, July, 1953,
Page 3

"ETHEi. and JULIUS ROoEl'IDERG
vjere brutally murdered in an act
of facist violence by a ruling
class that is desperate, in the
face of the rising forces of
peace and democracy. Tho
murderers of the ROSEiTBEilGs
hoped they could Intimidate the
fight for peace and democracy
by hurling into its face the
murdered bodies of EThEL and
JULIUS ROSEHBEilG. But these
rulers, who try to cover vjith
brutality and arrogance their
fear of the peoples of America
and the world, were never more
mistaken

•

The RO'iEUDERGs died
Innocent horoes of democracy.

"They gave to America and
to the world an example of

"In an atmosphere of
hysteria, the ROSENBERG s were
convicted on unsubstantial
evidence and the testimony of
bouglit witnesses.

"The unprecedented death
sentence is the result of a
legal frameup end is part of
the licCarthyite ^dtch hunt."

(DAN hARSKALL

.

meeting

09P

"The ROSEITBERG plight was
due to war hysteria,"

of tho LACSJRC
‘ >0R0THY

IIARSliALL Stated that hysteria
had again gripped this country
and they had to look for a
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"heroism and self-saorlficial
patriotism vhich tore the mask
off the vile frameup concocted
against them personally and
against the American people
as a vihole* • •

“

scapegoat to intimidate the
American people.

ular con-

stated
ROSENBERGs had grown

in stature for their faithful-
ness to the "party" in their
last years. If they had talked
before they died, every Coi.irau-

nist in the U. S, would be in
Jail. "Vue owe our future to
ther.i and must carry on the
worlc that they gave their lives
for." "In a few years, we will
have vjon our battle and pay
therA back for the lives they
so generously gave in our
behalf."

C. CP Line on Espionage at
Ft. tioninouth. New Jersey

Editorial, "Daily
Vlorker" , November
17, 1953 / page 5

"VJell, another soy fraud
of JOE ITG CARTHY has been
debunked. This time it is the
Port Monmouth false. Army
Secretary STEVENS is compelled
to admit that neither MC CARTNY
nor any of the Army of sleuths
has been able to find any
spying at Fort iionmouth.

C. Rosenberg-Sobell ComiAittee
on Espionage at Ft. Ilon-
mouth. Hew Jersey

A.ROliSOli said it was impor-
tant to Inow, in connection
with the ‘‘Port I'onmouth Spy
hoax", that all concerned* in
this investigation were "Jews"
and that it seemed to her that
the "whole deal" was anti-
Semetic.
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D. CP Line on Faclsm in Anierioa
and 1*0 CarthyIsm

“The Worker”, July 5,
1953, beotion 2, Page 4

“Indeed, to more and more
Americans of every strata it is
becoming^ clear that the burning
issue of the day is licCerthyism
versus the Constitution. .

“

“Daily viorker”, June
1, 1953. Pa^e 5

“The outlines of something
new are beginning to emerge
from the lIcCarthyite camp. It
is their effort to create a
faclst moss movement and a
rounded racist program, U, S.
style."

D. Rosenberg'Sobell Committee
on Faclsm and HcCarthyiam

(Message from
CHARLOTTA BASS read
by MINNA BERLOW to

.
LARSC meeting (
December 4, 1953)

“In the case of STIIEL and
JULIUS ROSENBERG, we can only
revere their memory as martyrs
who died to defend their faith
in democracy .. .Let us American
people novj pledge ourselves to
the task of establishing one
world and a peace that will
defend not only the ROSENBERG
children but citizens against
the present day fear and witch
hunt promoted by JOSEPH IIC CARTEL
and his associates."

(MARK LOGAN and SAM
DOUGLAS) “The
Anatomy of MeCarthyism”
Political Affairs,
Juno, 1953, ;:'12,13,

16,25

“MeCarthyism is a method

-

a method of terror and frameup;
of character assassination and
guilt by association. Its
victims are bullied and smeared.
And those who refuse to be
browbeaten, it seeks to destroy."

sop

BLOCH stated that the
fight in this country today
was against facism, not
CoiiDJiunism, as sesne people would
have us believe. The fight is
against IIC CARTHY and VELDE,
"and such men." “If we don't
fight back now, we won't have
the opportunity to fight back
in the future."

"But more than that, it is
a spearhead. It is a faclst
detachment. It is an instru-
ment of compulsion and pressure,
designed to counter and perclize
popular resistance, to soften
up and prepare the ground for

PATTERSON stated that all
the people of the United States
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’’facism and to force the nation
along this path.

"The EISENKO’-SR adminis-
tration advances its basic
premise on the theory that our
country is menaced by Communism,
at home and abroad.

"The Imiiiediate and broadest
rallying ground in the struggle
for democratic liberties is the
fight against IlcCarthyism. This
moans the fight against JOE
MC CARTHy the individual, against
each and every licCarthyite,--
the JENNERs, VELDEs and
nC CARi;ANs--and against all
manifestations of HcCarthyiam.

"

riational Coinmittee,
CP, USA, "The Truce
In Korea", Political
Affairs, August,
1953, Page 6

"Among the major means
necessary to combat the grow-
ing facist tlireat are—abolish
the I?C CAHTI-nr, JENNSR and VELDE
Congressional Thouglit -Control
Committees.

ATTDHEU STEVEITS, "New
Opportunities in the
Eight for Peace and
Democracy" (Hevj

Century Pub. ) Page 31

"Since the elections,
McCarthyism has emerged as a

menace of major proportions.
Basked by now and powerful
financial supporters, ilC CARTHY

0

were being enslaved by a
facist governriient of the worst
kind. He stated that the
Judiciary system was "rotten
to the core" and many more of
the working class would be
"frained" and "murdered" as
the ROSENBERGs were.

BLOCH "bitterly" denounced
the present administration as
undemocratic, anti-labor,
capitalistic, and anti-foreign.
He referred to the ROSENBERGs
as victims of hysteria, the
first victims of “American
facism"

.
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"has, vmdertaken to centralize
tils'leadership of all faclst
forces and groups In the
country, to build a mass social
base for facism, and to project
himself discreetly as candidate
for the presidency in 1956 •"

E. CP Line on Coimnunists in
Govorni'ient

"Daily Worker",
December 10, 1953,
rar^es 2, 5

"The BnOVWELL-HOOVER attack
on the TRlTiIAi^ administration on
the ‘issue of Communists in
Government* is no hasty or
accidental affair but the
opening gun in an elaborate,
long-prepared campaign* It is
a deliberate resort to open
lieearthyism. •

E. Bosenberg-pobell C!oni:'alttee

on COOTiiunists in Government

"\.'e must fight for the
removal of BROWNELL. The
removal of J. EDGAR HOOVER
la another fight that will
come about when BRO’.VNELL is
disposed of." ROBINSON stated
that it was important because
witla "HOOVER" out of the FBI,
perhaps someone sympathetic
to the cause of the people
could be appointed head of the
FBI and numerous investigations
i>iould be stopped. He said
that it was Impojrtant to the

'•progressive" people that the'
power of the FBI be curtailed
and that "HOOVER" was the most
powerful element to be combated
at present in the progressive
cause •
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P. CP Lire on the HORTOi'I SOBELL
Case

Editorial, ‘‘Daily
Worker’*, July 1, 1953#
Pa^e 5

many are turning
to the astounding case of n’ORTON
SOBELL, sentenced to 30 years in
Alcatraz as one of the defendants
in the noSE'BERG frameuo. As with
ETHEL and JULIUS ROSEllBEnO,
there never existed a single
iota of evidence connecting
SOBELL with spying, atomic or
othervjise. ‘

’‘Daily Worker"
Editorial, June 29,
1953 > Page 5

"...The fight to get liORTON
SOBELL, innocent victiin in this
same frameup, out of Alcatraz,
the fight to get him a new trial
must go on."

G . CP Line on the Foreign Born

ArTDREVJ STEVENS, ’'New
Opnortunlties in the
Fight for Peace and
Democracy*, page 52

*'V4ith the passage of the
He Carran Act (1950) and the

P. Rosenberg-Sobell Committee
on the SOBELL Case

(REID ROBINSON

0yQ

ROBINSON stated that plans
were made for a long fight to
free TjORTOH SOBELL. He said
that the policy would be to
declare SOBELL the victim of a
frameup and that the appeal
to the general public would be
based on the allegation that
SOBELL should get a new trial.

(HELEN SOBELL
LACCP meetinr

e‘>0

‘";!B must save MORTON
SOBiiLL, not because he is my
husband, but because with him
out we can clear the names of
ETilEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG."

f( JOSEPH BRAIHIN
LACSJRC

070

^BRAIMIN stated that because
the ROSENBERG case was a "fraud"

,

nORTOrf SOBELL should be freed
from prison as he ^ms a part
of the case.

G. Rosenberg-Sobell Committee
on the Foreign Dorn

(REID ROBI'TSON

g
070

ROBINSON stated that the
labor unions would have to
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Walter-Mc Carran Act (1952)
poliee-state persecutions and
harrasstnent oi? men, women, and
children for the sol© »crime

•

of being from outside our
shores has become an every-day
occurrence in the America of
today

help secure justice for MORTON
SOBELL or all ’’Russian people"
would have lost their fight*
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V. LITERATURE DISTRIBUTxJ)

In early 1953 » informant furnished a four-page pamphlet
issued by the LACSJRC and captioned ‘'Perjury in the Rosenberg
Case." The ooi’.inhlet raised doubts on the testimony of DAVID
GREENGLASfj at the trial of the ROSSHBERGs and states new docu-
ments reveal that the major vjitness lied. It also alleges
that an FBI affidavit admits perjury. The pamphlet states that
the ROSEIIBERGs were "offered a deal" by the United States
Attorney C'eneral and if they (the ROSEVIBERGs ) cooperated, their
lives would be spared. (Exhibit 11)

Informant, on January 26, 1953» furnished cooies of
"Petition for Clemency", which informant advised were being
circulated by "progressive groups" in the Los Angeles area.

The petitions are in the form of a letter to President
DLIGHT D. EISSr!II0Vjl2R and contain spaces for ten names and
addresses of signers. The letter appeals for clemency for the
ROSENBERGs, stating that nevi documents in the case have revealed
that ilrs. DAVID GRSEHGL/.SS has called her husband unworthy of
belief and that DAVID GREEi'IGLASS had ad.iiitted lying to the
Government, the court and his family. (E:cliibit 12)

Informant, on February 27, 1953* furnished a one-page
printed leaflet captioned "An Appeal for Clemency". The leaflet
contains statements from POPE PIUS XII, Dr. BERNARD H. LOOIESR,
Dean of the School of Theology, Chicago University^ and Rabbi
ABRAIIAII CROilBACH regarding tho clemency of appeal of the
ROSENBERGs. It was issued by the LARSC. (Exhibit 13)

On April 17, 1953, informant furnished a four-page
printed pamphlet entitled "Pact Sheet in the Rosenberg Case"
issued by the LACSJRC.

The "Pact sheet" attempts to raise doubts regarding
the guilt of the ROSENBERGs and lists names of prominent
persons who advocate clemency. Including POPE PIUS XII, Dr.
ALBERT EIIISTEIN and Chief Justice JAl'iES V;0LPE of the Utah
Supreme Court. (Exhibit 14)
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On Hay 9* 1953 i Informant furnished a two-page
mimeographed ’’News Letter*' captioned •Clemency for the
ROSENBERGS" issued by the Los /ngeles Rosenberg Coinmlttee.

The news letter reflects that 25*000 '‘Hew Yorkers*'
attended a clemency rally at Randall’s Island on Hay 3* 1953*
It also reflects that JOSEPH BRAININ, Rational Chairman,
spoke regarding a memorandum written by DAVID GP^EHGIASS vihloh
contradicts his testimony in the Rosenberg trial.

#

The news letter announced that an emergency meeting
would be held on nay 11th at the park iianor, 60? South .western
Avenue. (Eidiibit 15)

Informant furnished a four-page printed pamphlet
’’The Shocking Truth” on Hay 25, 1953* The pamphlet was Issued
by the LACSJRC and is in the form of an open letter to President
DWIGHT D. EISEfJHOHTSR. It alleges that POPE PIGS’ plea was
concealed and charges that the Justice Department "criminally”
kept the POPE’S clemency appeal from reaching the President.
It also accuses the Justice Department of being guilty of
"conspiracy to commit a crime” against the ROSENBERGs and to
perpetuate a '’monstrous hoax” against the American people.
The pamohlet concludes by listing what readers can do in
behalf of the ROSEITBERGs. {Exhibit 16)

in June, 1953, infonnant furnished a one^ifcpago printed
leaflet issued by the LACSJRC entitled "Parents to Die on
wedding Anniversary”. The leaflet contains a letter from
MICilEL ROSENBERG, son of the ROSENBERGs, to President EISENKOVJSR
pleading for clemency. (Exhibit 17)

On June 12, 1953, infonnant furnished a four-page
printed pamphlet captioned "Comments From the Jewish Press on
Clemency for ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG’* issued by the Rational
Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case.
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The pamphlet contains statements published in various
Jewish publications regardin£i the olemexioy apneal of the
aoSEilEERGs. (Exhibit Id)

On June 12, 1953 > informant furnished a four-page
printed peraphlet issued by the Los Angeles Rosenberg Committee
captioned ‘‘Loading Rabbis of Israel Protest Rosenborg Death
Sentence". The pamphlet la written in English and Yiddish and
contains a statement by Rabbi Dr. ^^EI^ii!R SHARP? reflecting his
supoort of the clemency caraoaign to save the lives of the
ROSBfIBERGs. (Exhibit 19)

On September 1953* Informant furnished copies of
a l|.8-page pamphlet captioned "The Rosenberg3--Their Story'',
Issued by the LACSJRC. The pamphlet is described by GUY
EMDORE in the preface as a Rosenberg Clemency Lrochure. It
describes the background of the ROSENBERGs , and the history
of the ROSSl'lDERG case. It also contains poems, death house
letters, statements by prominent persons and other miscellaneous
items, including an "Honor Roll'*. (Esdiibit 20)

Si-JCLQSURES TO EtF;SAU :

Two bound folders of Exliibits 1-20.

ENCLOSURES 'TO HEV/ YORK;
'

One bound folder of Exhibits 1-20.
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